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MEETING MINUTES 

ZEP 73rd ADVISORY COUNCIL AND IWG9 PLENARY 

14 December 2022, 10:30-17:00 CEST 

In-person meeting in Brussels (and online) 

  

1. Introduction and welcome 

Chair (WC and JR are sharing the role of chair), open the meeting and note the coordinated work of 

ZEP the IWG9 as defined by the new grant. 

All pay tribute to the former ZEP chairman, Dr Graeme Sweeney, who passed away this year.  

POG welcomes new members of the ZEP Advisory Council (AC) – new ZEP member Mitsubishi 

Heavy Industries (MHI) represented by Dr Michalis Agraniotis and new AC members for 

TotalEnergies, Pauline Bourguignon. Michalis Agraniotis gives a short introduction to MHI’s CCS-

related activities. 

The AC thanks Lucie Boost for her engagement as ZEP ERG co-chair.  

 

2. ZEP and IWG9 2023  

POG notes that he is asking the AC for approval of 1) the ZEP chairperson election process, 2) the 

proposed updated ZEP bylaws, 3) the ZEP budget for 2023, and for AC and IWG9 Plenary approval 

of the work programme for 2023. He presents the process, criteria and description of role and 

responsibilities for the election of a new ZEP chairperson. The call for candidates that was sent to 

the AC members in November closes on 2 January and an AC members-only meeting will be 

organised in Brussels (and on-line) on 18 January for election of the new chairperson. He notes the 

commitment is for three years with an expected 20% workload, and highlights the criteria, that 

include upholding the ZEP values and navigating the platform across the many areas from research 

to the political economy and commercialisation of CCS and CCU.  

POG presents, referring to the pre-reads, the updated bylaws that include a general update of the 

texts based on the previous version from 2016, the governance structure, rotation of members, 

addition of new groups, etc. 

POG gives an overview of the proposed ZEP/IWG9 work programme for 2023, noting that the draft 

programme, that was presented at the AC/Plenary in September, has since been discussed and 

developed in the Networks, the ERG, and the government group. Given the decreased EU grant 

budget and the increased interest and funding from ZEP members, ZEP will also develop a ZEP own 

work programme. The process for developing this own work programme is outlined, which will be 

submitted for approval at the AC/plenary in March 2023.  

POG provides an update of the finances in ZEP-C, noting increased end-of-year reserves of approx. 

€350k. The proposed budget for 2023 shows income on €310k and includes two items that will be 

brought up for approval at AC74 in March: possible funding for the new chairperson and budget for 

the ZEP own work programme. 
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From the discussions, the following is noted:  

• For the chairperson application it is noted that Why the candidate wants to be the chairperson 

and How she/he would like to develop ZEP will be key. 

• Referring to the bylaws, SP asks how to ensure continuity of the work while allowing for the 

rotation of members in the ACEC. POG notes that based on the bylaws, continuity and 

rotation of AC members will be brought up at the AC September meetings each year. 

• Referring to the budget the following is noted: The budget for the new EU grant, that started 

in July this year, is halved – €1million – compared to the two separate previous ZEP and 

IWG9 grants. Decreased budgets and increased coordination between ETIPs and IWGs 

have been applied to all SET-plan sector. The accounts refer to ZEP Communications ASBL 

(Belgian non-profit organisation), where all ZEP members are invited to be a member.  

The ZEP AC are invited to approve the ZEP chair election process, the proposed updated ZEP 

bylaws, and the ZEP budget for 2023. All approved. 

The ZEP AC and the IWG9 Plenary approves the ZEP/IWG9 work programme for 2023. Approved. 

 

3. Updates from governments 

Tomas Velghe (TV) provides an update on CCUS in the Flemish region, presenting the Flanders’ 

Climate and Energy Agency (VEKA) which was established in January 2021. He highlights that 

Flanders comprises several port areas and stand among the most energy intensive regions in 

Europe, with very strong concentration of industrial installations – important clustered CO2 point 

sources. It is thus a key area in the EU with respect to CCUS. Currently the Flemish CCUS policies 

focus on facilitating ideas and spatial planning in regions and ports, as well as cooperating with 

neighbouring countries – e.g., Denmark, Norway, and the Netherlands. Recently an MoU was 

concluded with Denmark for cooperation and transport of CO2. Recent efforts focus on transport by 

ship and pipeline, with draft Flemish legislation being prepared for the latter in order to ensure that 

all pipeline projects have a legal framework. 

After the presentation, a discussion follows with several questions:  

• JH thanks for the update and asks for further information on collaboration across the whole 

of Belgium area to develop an infrastructure backbone. TV replies that most projects are in 

the Flemish region but the legislation under development aims to ensure that the Belgian 

approach is well coordinated. 

• LB notes that Fluxys has received a lot of interest on CCUS in Belgium recently. This would 

mean a possibility to have the same operator in both Wallonia and Flanders. She asks how 

this is perceived. TV responses that this could be an outcome of the legislation and adds that 

all operators will have a chance to apply to be the network operator, including Fluxys. 

• WB highlights the strong momentum for projects in Belgium, with many in Wallonia. However, 

these regions are far from ports, so infrastructure backbone is key. He asks who is the 

Walloon counterparty to VEKA. TV replies that he will share the contact after this meeting. 

• SC asks how the bilateral agreements signed by Flanders link to the EC analysis paper. TV 

replies that currently an MoU between two member states seems enough for all relevant 

institutions. 
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Sophie Wenger (SW) presents the status regarding CCUS in Switzerland, indicating that a roadmap 

that establishes a clear position for Switzerland was recently published (an English version is 

available). The country aims to get the best possible framework for CCS and CDR to be a 

frontrunner. It considers this sector as an important opportunity for business and R&I institutions. 

Both reductions and removals will be necessary to solve the challenge of achieving net zero CO2 

emissions.   

SW also points at the importance of international cooperation, considering the possibility to account 

for foreign CDRs in the Swiss emission reduction targets. Therefore, a mix of policy measures will 

form the legal basis for these developments, including supporting CCS projects nationally and 

abroad, a Swiss ETS linked to the EU ETS, financial incentives and more across several relevant 

sectors (waste, aviation, and others). She highlights the role of governments to give legal guidance, 

and the industry to make investments, give science-based insights and critical reflections, and 

support for ambitious policies.  

 

4. Updates from the Networks 

a. Network Policy & Economics 

LE provides an update of the latest activities in NWPE, inviting everyone to attend these meetings 

in person during the next year. LE presents ZEP’s response to the Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI) 

consultation, ZEP’s note regarding political interference in the ETS, as well as the important 

questions that has been highlighted concerning the London protocol. 

AF presents the policy agenda for the coming months, noting especially the EC studies on CO2 

infrastructure, finalising the Fit for 55 package, continued work on the CCUS Forum, a public 

consultation on the EC proposal for a CDR certification mechanism, etc. 

CAB presents the draft ToR for the ZEP/CCSA work on CO2 transport by ship. This work aims to 

investigate the scope and trade routes for CO2 transport by ship, standards work being done by ISO, 

IMO, and SIGTTO and what further interoperability issues to consider, and to describe and provide 

recommendations regarding barriers to commercialisation.  

BdB asks about the ZEP response to the CBI consultation linked to the Taxonomy thresholds.  POG 

notes that the CBI response is based on the ZEP position that highlights that the threshold for 

hydrogen should start at a higher level and then decrease, aiming for net zero by 2050. 

The AC are invited to approve the ZEP note on political interference in the EU ETS (already endorsed 

by the ACEC), ZEP’s response to the CBI consultation (already endorsed by the ACEC), and the 

draft ToR for the ZEP/CCSA work on CO2 transport by ship. All approved. 

 

b. Network Technology 

FN provides an update on NWT, noting the networks latest activities, such as ZEP’s input to the work 

of the EC/JRC study on CO2 infrastructure that will be finalised in May 2023. FN presents ZEP’s 

response to the European Critical Raw Materials Act consultation, where ZEP has focused on calling 
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on the EC to give due consideration to CCUS supply chains in the identification of strategic raw 

materials and ensure a level playing field. FN also presents the draft ToR to extend the ZEP work 

on CDR that has been discussed with the network. 

AH presents the draft ToR on supply chain risks and gives the context for the new TWG created to 

push forward the work. The elements in the draft ToR have been discussed in recent NWT meetings. 

A first meeting is expected in January/February 2023. 

The AC are invited to approve the draft ZEP response to the call for evidence on the European 

Critical Raw Materials Act (already endorsed by the ACEC), the draft ToR extension for TWG CDR, 

and the draft ToR TWG supply chain risks. All approved. 

 

5. Updates from External Relations Group 

LB outlines the latest activities of the ERG, noting recent critical reports to CCS. She notes the effort 

for a joint letter to the EC on the CCUS Forum and calling for a strategy. In this regard it was 

impossible to gather all co-chairs to agree on a final text. LB also notes the newly available opening 

in the ERG for a co-chair focused on R&I, as well as an additional opening following her own 

departure of the ERG. LB notes the yearly performance of the ZEP newsletter which has increased 

and flags the recent article (29 November) published by ZEP on Euractiv, calling for strong European 

leadership for carbon removals.  

MS outlines planned communications activities for Q1 2023, noting a Communication group 

workshop on 13 January on updating the ZEP Facts & Information toolkit. MS highlights 

communications material being prepared, project case studies, and preparations for a ZEP 

conference in 2023. He notes that the strong momentum for CCS in 2023, as described in the policy 

agenda, will be coordinated with communications, policymaker engagement and event activities – 

touching on the areas of CO2 transport and storage, CDR, the EU ETS, the incoming ZEP 

chairperson, R&I, and skills insofar as 2023 is the EC Year of Skills. 

 

6. SET-Plan review 

VK presents the new 2023/24 work programme for Horizon Europe, with CCUS strongly included in 

the new calls. It includes demonstration projects for transport and storage, calls on CCU, as well as 

for DACCS and BECCS. Regarding the SET Plan revision, VK notes that the latest meeting took 

place today with the aim to investigate key issues with a formal communication to be adopted by the 

end of March 2023. The work will therefore be finalised mid-January, and include an improved 

governance structure, issues of hydrogen, NECPs, as well as cross-cutting issues such as 

digitalisation. Finally, VK highlights the recent CETP joint call, with further details to be provided in 

the next item of the agenda. 

A discussion follows on VK’s presentation, with questions. POG asks what can be expected 

regarding the next Horizon Europe work programme, and if there are items in preparation connected 

to CCS/CCU. VK replies that preparations have started, and the first step is to identify current gaps. 

Help and input from ZEP is welcome and appreciated in this area. NR asks if there are metrics from 

the CETP call, e.g., number of applications received from CCUS projects. VK does not have this 

information but there will be further details in the next presentation (outlined below).  
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7. Updates from ACT/CETP 

RR gives an update, noting that ACT gathers 16 international partners, and that in its three first calls, 

33 projects with a total funding of around €110 million has been supported. The CETP call for 2022 

gathers 60 funding agencies form 30 countries (many of the funders participating in ACT also 

participate in the CETP) – including €70 million from the EC amounting to €140 million in total. The 

call received 107 pre-proposals asking for €195 million. There were 15 pre-proposals for CCS and 

CCU technologies in the 2022, as well as 14 in hydrogen. RR asked for feedback in order to improve 

and further precise the future calls.  

A discussion follows, including the following. NR asks if there will be a simplification of the current 

complexity of application process. RR replies that this is being discussed. One approach could be to 

reduce the number of call modules and be more precise on call topics. MB adds feedback from the 

EERA community, noting that the call was released suddenly without clear communication. RR adds 

that this goes back to funding agencies and how proactive they are. VH proposes ways to lighten 

the burden on projects, including reconsidering the TRL requirements. 

 

8. CCUS Forum 

YMO from DG ENER provides an update from the CCUS Forum, including outcomes and next steps. 

She notes the call for co-chairs for the new WG on public awareness, that will be launched ahead of 

the next year’s Forum. There will also be a public consultation on the EC CCUS Communication, 

starting around March 2023. Input from ZEP is welcome. HB asks why the announced EC 

Communication is planned only for Q4 2023, so long after the CCUS forum. This may lead to the EU 

losing momentum from an international company’s (such as Carbon Engineering) perspective. YMO 

replies that the timeline is following internal regulation and requirements for publishing a 

communication – an admittedly long process. 

POG notes the strong support for CCUS Forum work on an EU strategy for CCS and CCU and a 

new regulatory framework for CO2 transport infrastructure and highlighted the need for concrete 

action by the EC in 2023. He also highlighted the ZEP views from discussions in the Networks and 

the ACEC on an Industrial Partnership: The importance to first define a clear objective for such 

partnership, to not create overlaps with existing cooperations, that the focus should be on funding/de-

risking of projects, that such partnership should be open to all interested stakeholders, and that it is 

beneficial to base it on ZEP/that ZEP should host the Partnership’s secretariate.  

WB gives a short update from the work of WG Industrial Partnership, pointing to the outcome of the 

WG’s survey: The need for more advocacy, to identify and address the main barriers for hubs and 

projects, to enhance the link between demand, supply, and funding, as well as the need to have an 

open format for this partnership. In this regard a paper is being prepared which will likely include key 

proposals for what the partnership could look like. This paper will then be discussed at the WG’s 

next, expected in early 2023. 

A discussion follows, with SC noting that there are only so many platforms in which stakeholders can 

participate and that it is crucial to avoid duplication. SC thus suggests that ZEP should be the 

secretariat for this new partnership. 
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CD presents the new “industry-led coalition” for which he is expecting funding from the European 

Climate Foundation, and where declarations of support – particularly from hard-to-abate sectors – 

are needed by January. CD notes that this coalition is focused on capture of CO2 and focused on 

industrial companies.  

A discussion follows, including CS asking what specific cooperation is requested from ZEP and if 

there is a concrete proposal for how to move ahead together. CD does not have a concrete idea, but 

points what he sees as difficulties for ZEP, the close relationship with the EC and ZEP’s membership. 

He insists that this coalition will be a special and time limited commercial advocacy body. 

 

9. Updates on CO2 infrastructure 

FN provides a short presentation on CO2 infrastructure study that Trinomics and TNO is performing 

for the EC. The study aims to provide the EC with advice about potential gaps in regulations to 

support and develop transport and storage of CO2. The first part has been finalised and there will 

be a consultation round. The study is supposed to be finalised in March 2023. Input from ZEP 

members and stakeholders is welcome. 

KP from DG ENER gives an update on the next round of Projects of Common Interest (PCI), noting 

the deadline to apply for the 6th list is on 15 December. There has been significant interest and 

questions from across the CCUS industry. KP adds that the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) round 

concluded last week with two CCUS PCI projects awarded for studies and the Antwerp@C project 

awarded a grant for construction works. 

Zoe Kapetaki from the JRC gives an update on their ongoing study on CO2 infrastructure, to update 

the 10 years old study. There are three deliverables under the current project: First, an updated 

methodology paper is progressing well with good input received from ZEP – most of it has been 

included in new methodology. Second, a study of optimal routs and networks that is expected in May 

2023. Finally, preliminary results are expected next year for cost estimations – the intention being to 

estimate CO2 transport and storage network costs. 

A discussion follows on the presentation with questions from the audience: 

• MW asks if input to these workstreams consider different geographies in Europe. ZK replies 

that the work on CO2 sources so far uses publicly available scenarios from the EC (PRIMES) 

and CO2Stop project. 

• SW asks if the scope of the work cover EEA or the EU. ZK replies that the previous study 

(10-year-old) covered the EEA and so will the new one. For Norway, available storage 

capacity will be included but not CO2 sources. 

 

10. Certificates for removals 

FR, DG CLIMA, provides a comprehensive presentation on the latest proposal by the EC on a 

certification mechanism for carbon removals. He notes that the proposed certification mechanism 

aims to maximise harmonisation with other initiatives in the Green Deal. The aim is to better define 

quality criteria for carbon removals, tailored to each activity, as well as the removal process itself. 

FR notes that an expert group (selected candidates will be announced in early January at the latest) 
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will hold its first meeting as soon as possible next year. Current priorities that have been highlighted 

include BECCS and DACS, and there will be additional support from the JRC. Finally, the proposed 

certification mechanism aims to support the evaluation process of the Innovation Fund. 

A discussion follows on the proposed initiative and the presentation: 

• LE asks for further information regarding interchangeability with EU ETS allowances, and 

whether there will be a different certificate for different degrees of permanence. FR replies 

that currently there are varying options for how to include CDR in EU ETS. The currently 

favoured mechanism is an expiry date (this will be discussed with expert group).  

• EP notes that the definition of removals can be problematic without a clear distinction 

between reductions and removals. FR replies that this issue needs to accommodate both 

technology- and nature-based solutions, and notes that the biggest potential to increase the 

LULUCF (nature-based) sink is to stop emissions from peatlands – in the long-term, it turns 

into a carbon removal. This is reflected in the text.  

• JH and HB asks about the possibility of storing CO2 outside the EU and if Norway is included 

in the scope. FR replies that Norway is included, as the basis is the CO2 storage Directive.  

• SW asks if the CO2 storage Directive applies to both atmospheric and biogenic CO2. FR 

replies that a DAC plant, for example, is not considered to be an EU ETS installation, so the 

CO2 storage Directive does not apply. In the case of a mixed stream of both fossil and 

biogenic emissions, it has to determine what is and is not covered under the CO2 storage 

Directive. 

 

11. Closing remarks and next meeting 

Chair thanks all for participating in the discussions and all who agreed to present today. Thanks all 

for a productive meeting and highlights the proposed AC/Plenary meeting dates for 2023:  

• ZEP AC74 and IWG9 Plenary – 22 March 2023 

• Other ZEP AC/IWG9 Plenary dates for 2023: 14 June, 13 September, 6 December 

 

Attendants 
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